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AMONG the Cave Dwellers. Strange Scenes
About the Jaffa Gate.A
Trip Around the Walls.The
American Cemetery Gobbled
by Germans.The Gardens of
Jehoshaphat.The Foundationof Solomon's Temple.
The Pillar of Judgment and
the Tight Rope on Which
All Mankind Must Walk to
Heaven or Hell.

»Coi rtiebf. 1010. *>r Frank C, Carpenter.
ial rorre«r>oiKli*n<-p of The Star.

JERUSALEM.
.tennmiem a i lit ia
«'mnpactlj built together;

I nt.» that nla> - the tribe* go up.The tribes of Clotl go tbitber ° '

, HESE words from '

one of the Psalms
were written of the j131 {][ Jerusalem of David, jfif| M Thev fitly describe

m/J Wl D the Jerusalem of <

xflcj K S today The Holy
j City of 1910 covers ^
W twice as much j

^ /CiLi' art space as it did t
Vc*1 Ba _ when 1 was here 11

twenty years ago.
a

C*®"" It jias doubled in s
s.zc and it lias now between eighty and a

one hundred thousand people. In 1888 the J'
most of the inhabitants were crowded together inside the walls. They are so

crowded still, but to the north, south and
west large Jewish settlements have
sprung up and among and beyond them ^
have been built great hospices, hospitals,
convents, cathedrals and hotels, so that j
the city outside the walls almost equals ^
the population of that within. The r.ew

buildings have extended to the Mount of m
olives, and they are working their way
mnard the east along the road to Jaffa
The quotation I have given relates to fr

the Jerusalem within the walls. It is as m
compact today as it was when David f).
lived, and even in those later times when dc
it Is said to have had a million and more 01

population. 1 doubt the estimates, al- in
C*3though history states the fact. We can

get some idea of the real situation by |e
i-iimbir.g to the top of David's Tower, tic
This is built on the hig-.est part of Mount
Zion, which overlooks Jerusalem. We are ^(r
now far above the city, and we can see
the country on all sides. The town lies in of
a nest in the mountains on the edge of a m

plateau, which falls off into the valley of
Kedron and the valley of Hinnom. and ^beyond which rises the Mount of Olives, bt,
The walls run right along the edges of
these valleys, climbing up bill and down, lei
and then making their way about the Ir- ed
regular plateau upon which Jerusalem so
stands until they end again here at the th;
Jaffa gate. Jerusalem is rolling. It is made on
up of hill and hollow and was probably va
chosen as the site of the capital of Judea thi
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GERMAN Crown Prince's vi

Visit to Asia Said to Be to
A . 1 L T T - T-» .« at
m i angcu uy nis r atncr to
Get Him Out of Berlin, fe
Where He Has Been Becom- I
ing Far Too Popular to Suit I
the Emperor.Friedrich Wil- I
helm. With His Enchanting I
Smile and His Freakish Ir- I
reverence for the Things That I
His Father Regards as Sa- I
cred, Has Become the Darling I
of the Berliners and the Hope I
of All Germans Who Are I
Tired of the Kaiser's Autoc- I
racy.Fear of a "Crown I
Prince's Party." I

< err>»spoii'i<>ne«» «f Tl»<» S(«r. H
BERLIN, October 13, 1!»1n. I

son to immemorial H

P
Ji«
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formeron skates. B
ft nil an enchanting smile Immemorial Asia, H
1<> \\ Imni these things are relatively novel. £
w t>T gain by the visit But will Friedrieli B
"Wilhelnt? Will Friedrich Wilhelm return
with a steadier mien, a wrinkle of wisdomon his youthful brow, and a store of
mighty Asia's mysteries in his brain? Or
will he return unchanged, the same ra- -pi
hant Prit-drlch Wilhelm of today, to ride hell
well, play tolerable hockey, smile en- ' v

chantingly.and leave the real problems
of a mighty empire on papa's atlantean
ahou!ders° That is the serious question die.
which occupies problem-fond Berlin.
The problem is all the tougher because ,

r H«weighty opinions run to the effect that polipvifdrich Wilhelm is not wanted to bring thai
tiach anything hut his delightful self. By w,*r

t [)£this, they affirm, he will best please an ^rxaiting parent and sovereign who re- ^sj.
fsents excessive wisdom in his subjects, crot
and canrfot be expected to favor it in his lane
family. It is implied, in fact, that the T1

topular crown pnnce is going temporarily Ma>
ito magnificent banishment. on

m his
^ a mer

The idea is based on some indisputable
Tacts. The «hief is that Kriedrich W:l-. tjon
helm. though he has already reached the Rus
age of twenty-eight anil is the father of
Jhree children, lias been excluded rigidly
fi em even minor politics and been forbid- ,jtiit
(leu strictly to express his opinions on holn
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Looks
on account of the sorfies about it
li\ which it could be the more easily <!ef-.....1,..) r -
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Standing upon the tower we face the
Mount of Oiives with its convents and
temples. Tlie Garden of Getlisemane at
its base is out of sight. i»ut we rati see
the temple platform which lies just above
i; on this sitie of the valley. That greatbuilding with the beautiful dome is the
Mosque of Omar, where the Mohammedansworship. The temple platform is
surrounded by walls It contains thirty fi\acres and belongs to the Turks.
between us and the temple is what

seems like a mass of stone boxes piled
one upon another in all sorts of irregular
shapes. If you will look at the back of
any large store and see the goods boxes
piled up there you may have some Idea
of how much of Jerusalem appears from
Mount Zion. The houses have no chimneysand the roofs are flat. Out of
the roofs jut little domes like oldfashionedbeehives. There are many of
these demes, and if the town were on a
level it would be not unlike a meadow
at harvest time, with the haycocks risinghere and there over it
The material of the buildings is a

yellow limestone, quarried from under
the city. It is the same material that
Solomon used, and some of the quarries
are still known as Solomon's quarries.
There is practically no wood here. The
framing and doors have to be carried upfrom the sea. They used to come on the
sacks of camels, but they are now tmns-
sorted by rail. ]
Among the common houses are many ,diurches of one kind or other. Right

aider us is the great building of- the Holy
'epulcher. which stands over the spot 1
vhere it is said our Savior was crucified 1
"arther over is a church recently erected f
>y the Germans, and here and there are

^lan.v great hospitals, convents and monsteriesbuilt of white limestone.
Now look at the streets! You can hardly t
ee theni as we stand on the tower. They t
re narrow and winding and some are puilt over, so that going through them is pke passing through tunnels or subter- p
anean caves.

C
# a

Indeed. Jerusalem is a city of cave 11

wellers. Manv of the stores and houses 1
re little more than holes in the rocks, b
visited a native inn yesterday right In n
te heart of the city. It consisted of a "

rries of vaulted chambers which looked ^
mch like caves. In one cave were four w
jnkevs. two camels and a party of a

edouins. In another were a dozen Jews
om Samaria, and in a third were some
en and their camels who had just come tl
om beyond the Jordan. Many of the dt
veilings are mere holes in the walls, and w
itside the town are a number of caves m
which people live. There are probably si

ives under Jerusalem. The city is M
unded upon the reviains of the Jerusa- r*
ms of the past, and the exeava- tli
ins hafve unearthed houses and tt
mples far below the streets of the g«
ese^t. The original floor and court of cr
e house in which Pontius Pilate ex- th
nined the Christ is below the level
the present city, and mosaics and SI

arbles. including carvings of various fo
nds and Greek and Roman capitals and gr>lumns, are frequently found when dig- al
ng the foundations for erecting new he
hidings Tl
There are many caves outside Jerusa- sh
o. The tombs of the kings on the he
ge of the city have been cut from the sh
lid rock, and some of them are so large th
at a city house could he dropped into st<
e and not touch the walls. An exra- 1tion of the Pool of Bethesda has shown co
at it is eighty feet deep, and that it go

I THE KAIS
y of the thousand subjects on which sp<
= imperial father has lectured his sub- pot> by tils hour. I,ike the late Kdward
I during the long lifetime of Victoria, nr

f? kaiser s heir is apparent lv expected His
play ramw for thirty years to come, in
the end of which Kaiser Wilhelni will lis
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lii» photograph <if Friedrich \\ II- iV
in. thf (irriiiaii Crona Prlarf, in a \arlte wllh Ihr Herlincrw. who like O
young man an much an they fear r
reaped the kaiaer. tP
and suddenly plunge Friedrich Wiln,fresh from tlie rare i ourse and n/J

I table, into all the woes of kingship. nr
>drich Wllhelm iias been kept in the fe
tical background even more jealously It
a was Albert Kdward; and Germans
e diseussing this busily when came <£:
announcement of the voyage to Asia. iY
that to many minds this voyage to V\
t confirmed the theory that the young
vn prince is not wanted in his native Sqs
le matter was brought to a head last
when the kaiser, worried by a boil

his arm. issued a decree authorizing r\J,
heir to sign documents. Kxperts com- t|Mited on the narrowness of the author- |MLThe prince was allowed the physicalof signing on his father's instruc- K3£
a. hut his authority ceased there. Tfcj
tv precedent seekers looked up reciand found that never in Prussian Qs
ory had a royal power of attorney
II so little freedom: and it was shown
the late Kaiser Friedrich and Willi11, during the Illness of their re- his

^
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rovers nearly an acre. Right tin«ler
tempi:- platform are enormous rati
known as Solomon's staoles. and i
there is a spare honeycombed with t
tank^ which will hold millions of gallof water.
Rnt let tt« go down from the tower

take a walk through the crowd. We
at the Jaffa gate, which leads to
railroad station, a half mile from
walls. It is also at the end of the to
to Bethlehem. Hebron and Jaffa, ami
the main business gate of the « it>
is always thronged, and the people v
a«> in anil < lit come front all parts i f
world. They are of all colors; lilac
browns, yellows and whites, and t:
number a dozen different national!'
front the nearby parts of Asia. Kun
and Africa. Here rentes a donkey led
n fat Turk ill a yellow gown and red t
ban. He is barefooted and the beast
loaded with wood winch he is bring:
into the cit\ for sale. The wood is
roots of olive trees and his donkey load
worth cents. He is stopped by
customs officer, and pays a tax of
cents at the gate. Behind him comes
porter with a bag half as big as a ho;
bead fastened to the small of his ba>
Inside the bag is a basket tilled with t
flat cakes which form the bread of t
city.

* *

Now turn to the right and look at tli
Syrian Bedouin who is riding a gray At
bian pony. He sits as straight as a ti
graph pole and looks with fierce ey

it our party. He lias a gun on his bai
inci his head is covered with a great y<
ow handkerchief bound round wi
strands of hair rope as thick as yoi
vrist. Behind him come three came
aden with the oranges of Jaffa. Eac
least has a cartload of the great yello
talis in the two crates which hang on
lis back, and he grumbles and whines {lis barefooted driver drags him a lor
iy a string tied to his nose.
As we look we see the figures of ttn J .

fiu ana i\ew i'estaments crowdin
round us. There are peasants wh
light have been among the disciple:nd gray-bearded men who would pat
ar Abraham. Isaac and Jacob. We se
oys with coats of many colors, whic
?mind us of Joseph, and shepherds dri\
ig sheep into market who prohabl
ame from the very plains near Bethl«
em where similar shepherds wer
atching their flocks when the star firs
ppeared.
l^et us take a seat with those Syrian

i the porch of that coffee house outsid
le gate and make further sketches o
lose who go in. Here come two figure
-ossed all in white. They look lik
alking bed ticks bound around at tli
iddle. o.- better like the ghosts of
leet and pillow case party. They ar
ohammedan women. It is against thei
ligion for them to go out unveiled, an
ley have wrapped their bodies in sheets
le folds of which they hold close to
»ther over their faces, leaving onlyack by which to pick their way tlirouglle crowd.
Behind them is a girl with bare face
le wears a round cap. which extends i
>ot above her rosy brown forehead. He
>wn is a gray chemise, which fall:
most to her feet, and lias a wid
m of embroidery of red and blue silk
tat is a Bethlehem maiden, and th<
awl she wears was probably made b.t
r own hands for her w<?dding. Sucl
awls are much prized by tourists, ane
n V,.,,. * I,1.
t- ucoi \ji iiicrin Lirm^ apiece in the
jres.
But here . are some women In lonjats and high boots. They have calicr
wns under their coats, which reach hall

ER JEAL01
active fathers, received much wider
wers.
'What was the explanation?" asked the
wspapers. Not that the crown prince
iliked public work. < »n the contrary,
one of the "Hoohberg betters." pubhedin New York," the crown prince
d expressed satisfaction at liis father
king to him on public affairs, and the
rding of the letter showed plainly that
disliked being forced to play at life,

iedrich Wilhelm. too. is capable enough.
showed that during his military

idies. and later at the hdtne office, the
nlstry of finance and the admiralty,
t he has been forced to remain a blank
?e to his future subjects; and never
e has be opened his mouth to show
at manner of ruler they are to expect,
ue. when invested last August as"reemagnificentissimus"of Koenigsberg
iversity he made a short speech prais;German nationalism as opposed to
imopolitan sentiment. But no one beves that that was the real Friedrich
lhelm. for all know well that this
fession of nationalism is a favorite
itiment of his imperial papa

*
* *

lie fact is deduced that Kaiser Wilntdoes not want his son to develop
o a rival personality, and thus distract
public eye even for a moment from
own dazzling glare. Me is only foldinga Hdhenzollern tradition. The

issian kings of the past acted almost
did the old Turkish sultans, who lockuptheir heirs in gilded jails. These
issian kings tried to keep their heirs
the background because under each of
m there sprang up a, "K.ronprinzentei".acrown prince's party.which
tried a rival court. Every one out of
or and out of office gathered round
crown prince and eagerly awaited the
ereign's death. The crown princes
tied furt her sujiport by posing as prossives;but usually.with tiie exceptionKaiser Friedrich.this was a fraud, exedwhen the throne was reached. The
tig sovereigns retorted by snubbingir sons and keeping them out of pollTliisfact has even occupied hisans.Immediately after the death of?dricli, Treitschke published his study
vo Kaisers, in which, referring tohelm I, he said:
i\aisci wilhelm hold very rlfcld princf1INHKKITED

The three *on« «f the liermaa ( roiwinning nnille.
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w way down the calf. Their heads are covetered witii handkerchiefs and their faces
is are bronzed by the sun. Each has a
ig staff in her hand and a bag on her back.

and she is tramping along at the rate of
>e four miles an hour. They are dusty and
g dirty, and they look weary and worn.
10 Those are peasant women from Russia,
s, who have come here as pilgrims, and who
<s are making their way from shrine to
>e shrine. They have tramped this morningh out to Bethlehem, and tomorrow will liker-ly be on their way to the Jordan.
y

*
* *e

;l I^et us start here at the Jaffa gate and
make a trip around the walls of Jerusaslem. I have tramped about them on foot

^ and have ridden round upon donkeys.
s Some of the walls which still stand were
a laid tip by Solomon, others were erected
e by Herod the Great, who built David's
a tower, and others by Agrippa only a few**

years after Christ's death,r
,j We walk across the road leading to
i, Bethlehem, down whicli the wi<se men of
- the east rode on their way to the birthaplace of the Savior, and picking our stepsh through a caravan of camels lying there,climb a road which leads up the slope of
. Mount Zion. There is a moat at the foott of the tower which is 10n feet wide andr SO feet deep, and the wall rises pershaps l<f> feet above this. There are olive
e trees between the road and the walls,
. and as we go we nee ragged donkeysi feeding among them. Now we have passed: the moat and come close to the wall. Its
l lower portions are about 2,<mo years old,I but tiie stones are as firm as when they: were laid The upper layers are of squareand oblong blocks. They were repairedt centuries since, and are laid in white
> mortaj"
f Goi^B onward. pass tower after tower

mmmmmmtmrnttt

JS OF HIS J
pies about restricting the beir. He knewthat the first subject of the empire must
not be askefi for advice, otherwise hewould want to govern also. I,ike all t,he <
great moiiarehs of history, like all the <Hohenzollerns, with the exception ofFriedrich Wilhelm IT, be kept his son tat a great distance from public affairs."Hespite this tact, guaranteed by Xreitsehke,the former Prussian sovereignsfailed utterly to prevent the formation
of a "crown prince's party." KaiserWilhelm alone has succeeded, and succeededbrilliantly. There is no crownprince's party today. So little is known
of the prince's real character and opinionsthat no class in the empire has anythingto hope or fear from his ascension
of the throne. What is known goes on
the whole to justify the kaiser's apprehensions.Friedrieh Wilhelm is a manof more modern spirit than Wilhelm U.
The root of parental jealousy is, therefore,that the son may display, if notin polities, then in religion, art or literature,a liking for those modern tendencieswhich Kaiser Wilhelm regards as
the work of the evil one. If the heir
were allowed to show liberalism in anyform he would gain a popularity amongthe masses which the kaiser cannot boast
of.

In the theater, literature and art FriedriehWilhelm seems secretly to rebel
against his father's domination. Kaiser
Wilhelm abhors problem plays, secessionistpaintings and "modern" furniture He
likes Italian music and CJernwtn folksongs,and considers Richard Strauss a
crazy noisemonger. But the crown prin -e
goes to the Kammerspiele Theater to see
the most "modern" sex and problemplays, which attack principles regarded
by his father as sacred. He dislikes the
classical and the romantic, and even
caused a scandal by going to sleep duringa performance of "Sardanapalus,"that somniferous ballet constructed byhis father and the Assyriologist, Delitzsch.

*
* *

And all this seems to annoy Kaiser
Wilhelm, awakens distrust in the soundnessof his heir's judgment and helps
to explain why he regards with apprehensionthe day when Friedrieh Wilhelmwill reveal his personality to the Germanpeople.
What accentuates this undoubted lack
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running1 fifteen or twenty feet out from thewall and rising five or six feet above it.The walls are thick. and the towers were
probably used for the archers and watchmenstationed there on the outlook for
the enemy.
A little beyor.d David's lower, almosthugging the walls, is a great church belongingto the Germans. It is still in

process of construction and when comO:* .
H wiii conimana a view over the

whole of Jerusalem. The site was givento the Kaiser of Germany by the sultan,and he holds the deed to it. A part of
the churchyard is the American cerne-
tery, which was sold by our consul. It
is now filled witli barrels of building materialsand lime and mortar cover the ]excavations where American Christians ]once lay. The selling of the cemetery ,caused great excitement among the
Americans at Jerusalem, and the Amerleancolony here protested against the re- !
moval of their dead, which they say was ,done after dark. The bodies were taken Jup and carried to the Knglish cemetery. .

Continuing the ride on our donkeys,
we hug the wall looking down into the gValley of Hinnom until we come to Zion *

gate, and a little farther on to the Dung rgate, below which in the Valley of Je- ,hosophat 1ms the pool of Siloam, where '

Christ cured the blind man by applying tmoist clay to his eyes. At the Zion gate ra group of lepers are begging. They are ,

ragged and filthy and they hold out the jstumps of their hands asking for alms. ].It was on the inside <>f this gate that the jjhouse of Caiphas stood, where Peter _

three times denied that he was one of *

the disciples of Christ, whereupon the
cock crowed. j

o*
r»* *

n

eWo sop <iijrkens scratchinz in tho ^
earth outside tho wall as wc po by, and
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nf spiritual sympathy between father and je
son is tlie crown prince's impatient dislike jpjr>f the wooden formalism and ceremonies ai
of the Prussian soldier and the Prussian ijfofficial. Particularly of the Prussian
fTieial In order to hringr up his lieir in mthis national spirit. Kaiser Willielm or- po

lit
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trieMhe wa* il l)ii"hriw nf llcrklcnliiirisrhMrrln.anil i* nliiniNl ns popular In ,.M.erlln a* her litinltniiil.

^

red Dr. von Falkenhayn to give him a
ries of lessons on the internal govern- e"

ent of Prussia. Frie hieh Wilhelni's ,
'

sy, somewhat happy-go-lucky nature
volted against the wooden pedagogue; r

id the story.probably untrue, but char- sl,a1
teristic.is told that when von Falkeniynasked him to write an essay on the
reer of the average Prussian citizen he u,rlited the following irreverent pasouil1 won
rst the registrar dives lihu a tiirth eertiticate. hatt
en the parson baptizes him. 11

en the doctor vaccinates him. she
on th" schoolmaster nuts spectacles on his Tl

nose.
en the state sews hini into a uniform. tnus
en the government gives him. reas
1. An office. 1 'nil
2. A title. crew

A character. gine
en his majesty gives him a decoration. The
en when he dies some one sews a pair of .

wings onto his epaulettes and turns him .a"
loose as n decent little Prussian angel. L>isa

* war
* * amp

'lie impish spirit which inspires such pr£n
^breaks is strong in merry Friedrich to s
lhelni. But it does not please his apos- hints
ic parent, who resents tilting at those I*'1
initios who are iiis best friends and
ies. So Willielm II naturally fears the }fpUj
luence of this free-tltinking. somewhat tain
volous young man on his faithful sub- siudi
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we look at tlie gardens 011 tlie slopesof Kedron or Jehosophat observe tliat
the laiul is still rich. There are cows
iway down in the valley and the bees
ire buzzing on the cacti and wild flow^rson the slopes. The Holy l*md is
<ti!I one of milk and honey. The villages
near Jerusalem have dairies which siid-
ply excellent butter, and the honey.
K'hich is largely made of orange blossoms.is delicious. It is served every
lay at all the hotels, and is usually in
he liquid fortn rather than the comb.
The slopes of the Valley of .lehosophat

ire now spotted with red. Thousands of
Hippies ajid anemones grow upon the
idges lietween the gardens, and the
leasants are working the crops They
se plenty of fertilizer and. strange to say.
he most of that which comes from the
ity is taken out through the Dung gate,
t may he from this that it had its name,
t is a great square hole in the wall just
it-go enough for men and beasts to pass
t and out. It Is not far from the templelatform and within a stone's throw of
he Jews" waiting plane
The southeastern corner of the walls of
erusalem. and, indeed, a large portion
f the eastern walls, are a part of the
lateau upon which Solomon's Temple
nee stood. In almost the middle of the
astern side of the temple is what is
nown as the Golden gate. Tt has been
allcd*np and the Mohammedans say it
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ets. And this, too, helps to explain why"iedrioh Wilhelm Is kept in the nursery,id why till the speeelimakitig and jolYingis the province of his august papa.But there is another reason: and truth
nst out. Friedrich Wfllielm is more
ipular than Wilhelm II. Wilhelm, many
y, is a truly great man. But he is not i
:ed. He has trodden on too many toes,
e has trodden on socialists, on secta- i
ins, on Poles, on Alsatians, on problem- I
ay writers, on new women, on modern <
usieians, <>n people with small families, jpessimists. And all these people, atftl

Uncle ban
\IyI. world's records for gunnery

have been broken by the crew
of the battleship Idaho in the
recent big gun target shooting
held off Cape Henry. This anuneementlias still further strengthentheposition long held by American

lors among the navies of the world as
finest marksmen in existence.

'he new marks set by the twelve and
en incli guns of the 10,<W0-ton sea
titer, which by the side of some of the
entlv built dreadnoughts of GermanyJ England is a mere pygmy, are just
(v the talk of naval circles everywhere.
Kngland and Germany, in Russia and
:>an the same question is being asked:
Tiy is it that the Yankees are able to
>ot straighter than we can?"
'he answer to the question may he
en in a very few words. The Arneriigunner has made these records posle.The American sailo.r's infinite paieeand stiek-to-itiveness have made himinipion. The American sailor practices11 he canot miss. The European sailpracticesuntil he is tired and then
ts.
he I'nited States does not spend soeh for new battleships as other eouns.but it lays more emphasis on marks- I
nsntp than does any other nation in Iworld. More time and ammunitionexhausted in the American navy in
jet practice than is realized generally.times the sum spent for this purposeEngland is spent by America. j,mlng the practice in which she wonchampionship tiie sailors of the Idaho ...,ttered targets at 10,<JtK> yards distance. t-a

* ' bij
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ad the little vessel been in battle she Pr
Id have shattered in five minutes a
leship at a distance of five miles, had

'

liltshot with the same accuracy. gr
le gunner on the modern warship ah
t be a man of education. For this 1
on. able instructors are paid by the shi
ed States to teach members of the gu
who wish to learn lessons in en- wli

ering. mechanics and mathematics, tor
gunner must be advanced in these suiiches as well as in marksmanship, wo
sters to the Russian fleet during their palwith Japan might be used as ex- guiles to show how necessary it is for T
marine gunner to serve a long ap- in
ticeship. He must not only be able mo
hoot, but must he able to prevent dei
;elf beii.g sunk. fice
e student begins In the ordnance isfi
s at Washington, where he is in- plh
ted in the rudiments of the art. the
s shown the difference between cer- Pre
sizes of guns, etc.. and kept at his T
es six days a week from S"o'clock pen
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will not In* opened until the judgment da> t
A little farther on. at the corner of the t.
temple, is St. Stephen's Rate, which some 'J
suppose was the place where St Stephen r
was stoned. Another legend i<- that the A
place of the stoning was near the tJrotto s
of Jeremiah, in Solomon's quarries, farther h
alonR around the walls. The tradition is tl
that Stephen was here brought to the nbrow of the hill and thrown over a o
precipice. His hands were tied and after a
falling, heavy blocks of stone were rolled a
down upon him from tiie brow of the hill, w
The walls near the temple are amonR t>

the first that were built They are in r<
tine condition today, parts of them havinR It
been recently repaired. The stones are a
of bright yellow limestone laid in white si
mortar. Those at the bottom, which H
were laid up by Solomon, are of enormous tlsize, one being about fifty feet long and
about fifteen feet high and evidently cut aifrom the bed rock upon which the wall pistands.
Right at the temple the walls rise al- te

most precipitously from the Vallej of
Jehosophat. and I judge they arc 1 <a» feet ofhigh. The walls are in excellent oonditlonthroughout. The towers are almost n,perfect, and. although the vegetation is (
growing in the cracks, the most of the t\wall looks comparatively new isA curious feature of the walls of Jeru- atsalent >s a stone hick as big around as
a flour barrel which extends out front
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AfOW ASKIN'
many more, have been hurt, and dislike uptheir ruler. Rut Friedrieh Wilhelm is N't
popular, if only for the good reason that, wt
being forbidden to speak at all. he has K«hurt no one's feelings. Therefore, though pathere is no "Kronprinzenpartei, ' there Ks.
would quickly bo one were only the heir «>f
allowed to show iiis hand. So Wilhelm pit
ii quite naturany Keeps his son in the ho
nursery; for did lie not once declare to chi
the citizens of Frankfurt; "There is cai
onlv one ruler in this country, and that

s L"
,r.»And now Priedrich Wilhelni i-s packing i,,

as Expert 1VI
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i the morning until -1 in the afternoon, hest
te student is even taught to make :i fleet:
iniature gun that he ntay l>e absolutely that
miliar with the construction of the Kver
g fellows. ingtr
Before he is detailed to a ship the ap- and
entice is given three months' instruc- the I
m in the handling of high explosives, a de
» is tanglit the workings of the sub- latte
nine mine, and by the time he lias recor
aduated from the school he can do been
out everything except shoot. the c
rhen he is turned over to a battle- feet
ip, where lie is given the position ot a dh
n pointer in charge of an instructor the v
10 knows the business front top to bot- has !
n, and at this gun he sticks until his away
[teriors think him eminently trustrthy.when he is allowed to particilein maneuvers. Finally he handles a In
it in real war. reeori
'here is probably not a happier man is!.in;the navy today than Lieut. John Tim- mark
ns. son-in-law of former Vice Presi- I>ur
it Fairbanks and chief ordnance of- gunn<
r on the Idaho. He is supremely sat- eye. l
ed with the wonderful work accent- ininiit
died by his crew, which already holds movit
record for mine planting, made at and

vineetown last summer. Texas
n the Tdabo has been given t*ho red eh
nan! wit ch marks her as carrying the jnch >
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hat part alwvc win i!i. n u t- e
'> a distance «»f fiei-haps fifteen f t
"ii:.» block or pillar limits i,«, i v.-r 11
>c!t\ Valle\ of .leh«is"p| it. v. r
Imint of olives ri-ina up t- «»- i
i<ie. According to the belief 11f tt Mo
amnie.ians. n will tie up..a - p
at Mahomet will sit at the .la \ ..f Ju t

1o 11T. and < 'hri^t t\ i 1! I«a * 11 -
. ..«»»» »n.- -«n i "ii l

pposite sido of I ho \ alio Tin if wit' ho
lino wiro Rtrotchod fmn; i'i. pi! ar

cross t<> till1 mountain. a- upon tt «

ire all mank.nd must walk <ii its v.a-*
> eternity. As t!to people t \ a o i
[digio»s go dins'1 who believe in .\1

ammodanismwill !» upheld t»\ th»
HRr-Is atui will i» safely t ... oppo- t"
dp. uhencp they will a sot nd ltro
leaven. The othois will drop .own
10 valley and porish.
Thore aro cemeteries for hoili the .lows
ml Mohammedans not far from th. t« nooutside tho walls. The M"h.i nmt-Mii i
motorv hups tho walls above »h«
mplf. It is just opposito tlio Harder. <

'

ethsemane and it includes also tb« P'H *
' tho Skull where Hop. <rordon has In
ited tho silo of Calvary. Tiii« silo Is
iw surrounded by a wall and to tire, ard
hristians are nut fiernuiied to otuei it
'ithin If Is Tho eretfn whe»-e Jrrwril*
said to Iihvo written hi lumen: at*oos.

id not far away, near »j»e. Inuia^'Ut
itc, aro Solomon's «juarrie^.
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for mysterious Asia, and will star' in
ivertiber. A cartoonist depicts him
lisporins to tho doposod oinpooi
irea: "Why don't voti go and help
pa in Rerlin?" Certain it is t n
lisor Wilhelnt does not waul to.

II'hi. » *
r nruM< ii »\ 11u» im a tin r- oniv i ">

as«'il that ho Is taking I is discs,
ckoy sticks, his skates and his «m
intinit smile t<» the otlic end <>i t *
t h.

Ii.vrlsht in tin I nif'it st .r. - | *;i Ih-iMlii i
t Ortt* Pwwii. AK tMtt Mrktlf rwrMl4

[arksmen

i;i \ «M> (

gunner*;. This is 1>\ no hum ii< a
ion on the crews of the other slur*
took part in the marksmanship t rials
y battleship, it is reported at Wo shut.distinguished itself. Ti e Vermont
Minnesota were so close in results to
daho tliat it was several da> s bel'o e

cision was announced favoring '*
r vessel. A year or two ag > tto
d made by the Idaho would l.ivo
.... : «* mma - 1

ell. i:il|'l l-Sl Illll l.V I 'M" c. W C[»H

rew of the Indiana hit a mark four I
square four times coiisecutlvel> .it I
stance of l.iiiW yards the na\i of I
forId were astounded. Vet the Idaho I
hit a mark nearly ten times a-- ;ar I

l!t«M the Wisconsin made a world's I
J tnat was thought equal!) a.«t- n- I
; when at Iti.ooo yards she hit a I
nine times out of ten efforts. I
ins the same year Yankee sailois, I
»rs on tlie Kearsarge, hit a bull's-
I*» feet distant, ten time- in lbs I
es with an eight-inch gun whio I
ig at the rate of ten miles an hour,
few months aftei a . r> w on t: * '* ,J
made a ti«*v> world's record l>\ sc..

evenhits in ten minutes with twelve* I
tuns. '


